HAMPTON ROADS
PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION
MEETING
July 21, 2022
12:30 PM
The Regional Building
723 Woodlake Drive, Chesapeake
1.

Call to Order

2.

Approval/Modification of Agenda

3.

Public Comments
a. Submitted Public Comments
There were no submitted public comments since the last HRPDC meeting. Any
new written public comments received after the preparation of this agenda
will be announced at the meeting.
b. Public Comment Period
Members of the public are invited to address the Hampton Roads Planning
District Commission. Each speaker is limited to three minutes.

4.

Executive Director’s Report (Attachment 4)

5.

Community Advisory Committee Report
The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee (CAC) held a regularly
scheduled meeting on June 9, 2022. This meeting was held on the Peninsula at the
Christopher Newport University (CNU) Mary M. Torggler Fine Arts Center in Newport
News. The agenda/discussion items for this meeting were as follows:
•
•
•

6.

Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport Update
Regional Placemaking in Hampton Roads
Newport News Multimodal Transportation Center Update

Executive Director’s Evaluation
At the request of the HRPDC/HRTPO Joint Personnel and Budget (P&B) Committee,
an email was sent to the HRTPO Board and Commission requesting feedback
evaluating the Executive Director’s performance during the past year. The
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information was compiled into one final performance evaluation, and the P&B
Committee will meet with Mr. Crum on July 21, 2022 to discuss the results of this
evaluation. The P&B Committee will provide a report and recommendation to the
Commission.
7.

Consent Agenda (Attachment 7)
a. Meeting Minutes – May 19, 2022 Commission Meeting
b. Treasurer’s Report – May 2022
c. Fiscal Year 2022 Budget Amendment #2
The Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 HRPDC/HRTPO Budget, approved on May 20, 2021
was officially amended at the January 20, 2022 meeting. Subsequently, the
HRPDC/HRTPO received new grant awards and adjustments to existing
awards. This agenda note summarizes the changes through June 30, 2022.
The previously approved budget totaled $19,804,853. This budget
amendment results in an increase of $1,267,777, bringing the total Operating
and Pass-Through budget to $21,072,630. The additional funds are the result
of the following changes:
+$1,002,977

New federal awards received from the Department of
Homeland Security
($857,829 of which will pass through to consultants)

+$219,570

New federal award received from Office of Local
Defense Community Cooperation (OLDCC)
($196,800 of which will pass through to consultants)
Matching funds will be required for this award

+$72,500

New federal award received from the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ)
($25,000 of which will pass through to consultants)

+$10,000

New state award received from GO Virginia

-$37,270

Internal adjustments and required grant matching
funds account for this decrease
(this amount will be offset in operational cost)

$1,267,777

FY 2022 Budget Increase

Staff recommends approving the FY 2022 Budget Amendment #2.
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d. Landscaping Services Contract
On September 30, 2021, the HRPDC executed a contract with Coastal Lawn
Service, Inc. to provide office landscaping services from October 1, 2021
through September 30, 2022. The initial one-year contract may be renewed
for up to four successive one-year periods, under the terms of the initial
contract, upon written agreement of both parties.
Contract Amount:

$7,800 (paid in 12 monthly installments of $650)
plus per occurrence snow and ice removal per
contract pricing (approximately $600)

Period of Performance:

October 1, 2022 – September 30, 2023

General Scope of Work:

The contractor will provide weekly landscaping
and grounds maintenance services at the
HRPDC’s office and property at 723 Woodlake
Drive, Chesapeake, VA 23320.

Landscaping services will be paid from the operating budget.
Staff recommends authorizing the HRPDC Executive Director to exercise the
first one-year renewal option for the contract with Coastal Lawn Service, Inc.
for the performance period from October 1, 2022 to September 30, 2023.
e. AECOM Technical Services Inc. Contract Amendment
The HRPDC would like to amend Contract No. PDC-FY2021-C01, utilized for
the update of the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan, with 2 task orders. The first
task order, funded by federal grants, will allow for additional hazard
mitigation planning work to be done in the Towns of Boykins, Branchville,
Capron, Courtland, Ivor, and Newsoms for them to be included in the 2022
Hazard Mitigation Plan. The second task order calls for technical assistance in
the scoring and submission of the draft 2022 Hazard Mitigation Plan to the
Insurance Services Office (ISO) for review for the Community Rating System
(CRS). This allows for localities that participate in the CRS to receive points for
the updated plan. FEMA does not allow for this activity to be paid for using
grants. Instead, it will be funded through the HRPDC Coastal Resiliency
Program.
f. Fiscal Year 2023 Hampton Roads Regional Meeting Schedule
The Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 meeting schedule for the HRPDC and HRTPO is
attached for the Commission’s approval.
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g. Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Membership
The following individual has been recommended for CAC membership:
•

Ms. Catherine Correll Walls, a resident of Spring Grove (representing
Surry County), is self-employed as a Broker/Owner of Virginia Home
and Land Company, LLC. Ms. Correll Walls has over 35 years of
experience as a business owner in Surry County and has volunteer
experience with Habitat for Humanity and as a citizen advocate for
Surry County Agriculture and Historic Preservation.

Staff recommends approving the CAC appointment.
Action Requested: The HRPDC should consider action to approve the July 21,
2022 Consent Agenda.
8.

HRPDC Bylaws – presented by Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive
Director (Attachment 8)
At the May 19, 2022 Commission meeting, Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive
Director, briefed the Commission on the proposed updates to the HRPDC Bylaws.
Per the HRPDC Bylaws, any proposed amendment of the bylaws shall be presented in
writing and read for a first time at any regular or special meeting of the COMMISSION.
Such proposal may be considered and amended at such meeting, but shall not be acted
upon by the COMMISSION until a subsequent meeting which may be held no earlier
than thirty (30) days after the first meeting. The public was provided access to inspect
the proposed amendments. At the subsequent meeting, the proposal may be adopted
only by the affirmative vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the entire COMMISSION
members.
The proposed updates include:
•
•
•

Moving the Annual Meeting from October to January based on the
recommendation of the Joint Personnel and Budget (P&B) Committee.
Moving the annual election of officers from October to January to better align
with the November election cycle.
Other minor technical revisions.

The full bylaws document, including all of the recommended revisions, was included
in the May 19, 2022 Commission agenda for consideration by Commission members
and is also attached to this agenda.
Action Requested: The HRPDC should consider action to approve the proposed
updates to the HRPDC Bylaws.
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9.

Appointment of Nominating Committee
The HRPDC Bylaws provide that, at its Annual Meeting, the Commission will elect a
Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, and Treasurer to serve during the upcoming year. The
Chair and Vice-Chair must come from separate localities and be elected officials. The
offices of Secretary and Treasurer must be voted on an annual basis but need not be
elected officials and may succeed themselves.
The Chair requests the following Commissioners serve on the HRPDC Nominating
Committee and provide a report to the Commission at its Annual Meeting:
Chesapeake – Ella Ward
Franklin – Frank Rabil
Gloucester – Phillip Bazzani
Hampton – Donnie Tuck
Isle of Wight – Joel Acree
James City – John McGlennon
Newport News – David Jenkins
Norfolk – Andria McClellan
Poquoson – Gordon Helsel

10.

Portsmouth – Shannon Glover
Smithfield – Carter Williams
Southampton – William Gillette
Suffolk – Leroy Bennett
Surry – Robert Elliott
Virginia Beach – Robert Dyer
Williamsburg – Doug Pons
York – Sheila Noll

National Flood Insurance Program Update – Risk Rating 2.0 – presented by Mr.
Benjamin J. McFarlane, HRPDC Senior Regional Planner
The National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) recently implemented a new rating
methodology, Risk Rating 2.0, beginning on October 1, 2021. This is a substantial
change from the previous methodology for determining flood insurance premiums.
The primary goal is to make rates more equitable by basing them on properties’
individual risks from their geography and building characteristics. Several
communities and organizations have raised concerns about the new policy.
Concurrently, both the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and
Congress have been working on proposals for the long-term reauthorization of the
NFIP.
Mr. Benjamin J. McFarlane, HRPDC Senior Regional Planner, will brief the Commission
on this item.
This item is presented for information and discussion by Commission members.

11.

Regional Legislative Update – presented by Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC
Executive Director
For the past six years, the HRPDC and HRTPO have adopted a regional legislative
agenda to convey to the General Assembly and Federal Delegation issues of regional
significance that should be addressed on behalf of Hampton Roads. This regional
legislative agenda is typically approved by the Commission and HRTPO Board at their
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October/November meetings to allow these regional legislative priorities to be
shared with Hampton Roads Caucus members before the start of the General
Assembly session in January.
Last year, a Joint HRPDC and HRTPO Regional Legislative Committee was formed to
develop a recommendation for a regional legislative agenda to be considered by the
Commission and HRTPO Board. The membership of this Hampton Roads Legislative
Committee is as follows:
Andria McClellan, Norfolk
Mayor Donnie Tuck, Hampton
David H. Jenkins, Newport News
Mayor Rick West, Chesapeake
Mary Bunting, Hampton
TBD

HRPDC Chair
HRTPO Chair
HRPDC Vice-Chair
HRTPO Vice-Chair
CAO Committee Chair
CAO Committee Vice-Chair

Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC Executive Director, will brief the Commission on last year’s
regional legislative agenda, related actions by the Virginia General Assembly, and
request input from HRPDC members on potential topics that could be regional
legislative priorities to be considered by the Commission.
This item is presented for information and discussion by Commission members.
12.

Three-Month Tentative Schedule
August 2022
No Meeting per the Regional Meeting Schedule
September 2022
No Meeting per the Regional Meeting Schedule
October 20, 2022 (Annual Meeting)
Regional Legislative Agenda
FY 2022 Audited Financial Statements
Planning and Economics Program Update

13.

Advisory Committee Minutes (Attachment 13)
HRPDC Advisory Committee meeting minutes approved since the last Commission
meeting are attached for review.

14.

Technical Committee Meeting Summaries (Attachment 14)
Summaries of HRPDC Technical Committee meetings held since the last Commission
meeting are attached for review.
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15.

For Your Information (Attachment 15)
•

Attached is a letter dated June 17, 2022 from the City of Portsmouth
announcing the appointment of Mimi Terry as a voting member of the
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission.

•

Attached is a letter dated July 13, 2022 from the United States Department of
Commerce Economic Development Administration (EDA) accepting the
Hampton Roads Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS)
document.

16.

Old/New Business

17.

Adjournment
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization
Executive Director’s Report
July 2022
PASSENGER RAIL CELEBRATION
Staff attended the Virginia Passenger Rail Authority’s July 12 celebration at the Norfolk
Amtrak Station to mark the addition of the 3rd intercity passenger rail train to Norfolk and
the return of the 2nd train to Newport News. The pursuit of improved passenger rail service
to both the Peninsula and the Southside has been a legislative priority of the HRPDC and
HRTPO over the past several years.

GROUNDBREAKING–SUFFOLK, ISLE OF WIGHT AND SOUTHAMPTON
BROADBAND PROJECT
In cooperation with the City of Suffolk, Isle of Wight and Southampton Counties and Charter Communications, the
HRPDC applied for, and received, over $21 million from the Virginia Telecommunications Initiative (VATI) grant program
through the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development. Combined with local monies provided by the
host localities and Charter, these grant monies will be used to fund a $35 million
broadband project that will bring broadband service to the rural underserved areas of
these three localities.
On July 14, local leaders and community members gathered on Southwestern Boulevard
in Suffolk to celebrate the groundbreaking for this project, which is expected to provide
last mile broadband service to over 12,000 homes and businesses in these localities. The
HRPDC is serving as project manager for this effort, and hosted pre-construction
coordination meetings with locality representatives and local utility representatives on May
10.
The July 14 groundbreaking marks the second major broadband milestone within the last
three months. On April 6, the Southside Network Authority (SNA) held a groundbreaking
ceremony for the Southside fiber ring. The SNA and VATI grant efforts will result in the
construction of over 2,300 miles of fiber on the Southside of Hampton Roads over the next
two to three years.

PENINSULA BROADBAND/FIBER OPPORTUNITIES
The Executive Director has held meetings with Peninsula representatives to discuss opportunities for extending the fiber
network to the Peninsula, including the possibility of exploring a federal broadband grant for the first phase of the
Peninsula network in Newport News and Hampton. This grant submission is due September 30. In addition, the
Peninsula localities have each appointed two representatives to a Broadband Planning Committee that will work with the
HRPDC to guide broader fiber/broadband planning efforts on the Peninsula.
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HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director’s Report – July 2022

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS MEETING
The Chief Administrative Officers (CAO) Committee held its regularly scheduled meeting on July 6 at the American
Revolution Museum in York County. Agenda items included the following:
•
•
•
•

Hampton Roads Sanitation District – Introduction of HRSD General Manager Jay Bernas
Hampton Roads Interoperability System
Update/Information Sharing on Regional Violence Prevention
Discussion of potential Regional/Local Legislative Items

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory (CAC) met June 9 at the Christopher
Newport University Mary M. Torggler Fine Arts Center. Agenda items included:
•
•
•

Briefing on the Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport
Input on a proposed Place Making Initiative
Update on the Newport News Multimodal Transportation Center

In addition, CAC members received a guided tour of the Torggler Center’s
current exhibit.

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION PUBLIC HEARING
On May 9, the HRPDC/HRTPO and HRTAC Executive Directors coordinated to provide a presentation on regional
transportation priorities at a VDOT public hearing in Suffolk. This public session was attended by the Secretary of
Transportation, VDOT Commissioner, Department of Rail and Public Transportation Director, and Commonwealth
Transportation Board members.

JOINT LAND USE STUDY IMPLEMENTATION
As follow up to direction provided by HRPDC Commissioners, staff has worked with the cities of Chesapeake, Norfolk,
Portsmouth and Virginia Beach to appoint JLUS implementation teams for each locality. The purpose of these teams
will be to ensure ongoing coordination with military partners to drive implementation of key JLUS recommendations.
Staff has coordinated two meetings with the JLUS Implementation Teams and military representatives to initiate this
effort.

YORK COUNTY RETREAT
The Executive Director attended the May 19 retreat for the York County Board of Supervisors at the American Revolution
Museum in Yorktown and provided an overview of regional transportation projects and planning efforts.
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HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director’s Report – July 2022

HAMPTON ROADS BRIDGE TUNNEL PROJECT
On June 23, the HRPDC/HRTPO and HRTAC Executive Directors participated in an HRBT Project Stakeholder meeting
at the Regional Building.

OTHER MEETINGS/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OUTREACH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided a presentation to a Virginia Beach Community Group on May 12 on the work of the Regional Transit
Advisory Panel and regional transit planning efforts
Attended May 13 Southside Network Authority meeting
Met with the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) Deputy Director on May 16 to
discuss the work of the HRPDC and HRTPO
Provided a presentation to the Greater Norfolk Corporation on regional transportation planning efforts on May
23
Participated in the May 24 Virginia Association of Planning District Commission’s (VAPDC) Program Committee
meeting
Facilitated a call between the military and VDOT representatives on May 24 to discuss the potential for an
Intergovernmental Services Agreement
Attended the Suffolk State of the City on May 24
Participated in the VAPDC Board of Directors meeting on June 7
Attended the Hampton Roads Military Advisory Committee meeting on June 7
Attended the June 16 Hampton Roads Military and Federal Facilities (HRMFFA) Board meeting
Attended the Hampton Roads Transportation Accountability Commission (HRTAC) Board meeting on June 16
Met with the Virginians for High Speed Rail Executive Director on June 27 to discuss opportunities to improve
the reliability of service to the Hampton Roads region
Attended the Reinvent Hampton Roads and Hampton Roads Business Roundtable meetings on June 29
Met with representatives of CivicPlus on July 5 to discuss opportunities for the Organization’s web sites
Met with the new Portsmouth City Manager on July 5 to provide a briefing on regional projects and programs
Presentation to the Peninsula Economic Development Directors at the offices of the Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce on July 8 on the Regional Fiber Network
Participated in the Southside Network Authority Board meeting of July 8
Participated in a planning meeting for the joint 757/RVA megaregion event planned for October
Met with the new Southampton County Administrator on July 15 to review regional projects and programs

ADMINISTRATION/MANAGEMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of Employee Evaluations
End of Fiscal Year Closeout Work
Selection of Communications Administrator
Audit Field Work and Support
Evaluation of Agency Phone System Options
Building maintenance and operations
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•
•
•
•

Recruitment for vacant positions
Personnel management
Financial management and human resources support for the HRPDC, HRTPO, HRTAC, HRMFFA
and Southside Network Authority
Fiscal management and contract support for the VATI Broadband grant
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
Minutes of May 19, 2022 Meeting
The May 19, 2022 meeting of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (HRPDC)
was called to order by the Vice-Chair at 12:33 p.m. in the Regional Board Room located at
723 Woodlake Drive in Chesapeake, Virginia with the following in attendance:
Commissioners in Attendance:
David Jenkins, Vice-Chair (NN)
Stephen Best (CH)
Christopher Price (CH)
Debbie Ritter (CH)
Brian Solis (CH)
Ella Ward (CH)
Amanda Jarratt (FR)*
Frank Rabil (FR)
Carol Steele (GL)
Steven Brown (HA)
Mary Bunting (HA)
Donnie Tuck (HA)
Joel Acree (IW)
Randy Keaton, Treasurer (IW)*
John McGlennon (JC)
Commissioners Absent:
Andria McClellan, Chair (NO)
Phillip Bazzani (GL)
Cynthia Rohlf (NN)
Kenneth Alexander (NO)
Larry “Chip” Filer (NO)
Danica Royster (NO)
Gordon Helsel (PQ)
Shannon Glover (PO)
Angel Jones (PO)

Scott Stevens (JC)
McKinley Price (NN)
Courtney Doyle (NO)
Randall Wheeler (PQ)
Michael Stallings (SM)*
Leroy Bennett (SU)
Albert Moor (SU)
Robert Elliott (SY)
Patrick Duhaney (VB)
Robert Dyer (VB)
Douglas Pons (WM)
Andrew Trivette (WM)
Neil Morgan (YK)
Sheila Noll (YK)

William Gillette (SH)
Michael Johnson (SH)
T. Carter Williams (SM)
Melissa Rollins (SY)
Barbara Henley (VB)
Louis Jones (VB)
John Moss (VB)
Guy Tower (VB)
Sabrina Wooten (VB)

Executive Director:
Robert A. Crum, Jr., Secretary
Other Participants:
Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky (CAC)
Bo Clayton (NN)
Patrick Roberts (NO)

Bob Baldwin (PO)
David Harrison (SY)

*Late arrival or early departure
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Others Recorded Attending:
David Westcott (Chesapeake); Brian DeProfio (Hampton); Steve Hansen (Hampton Roads Offshore
Wind Diversity Advocacy); Rick Dwyer and Craig Quigley (HRMFFA); Angela Hopkins (Newport
News); Jessica Dennis (Norfolk); Sherri Neil (Portsmouth); David Long (TEMS); Ed Reed (Two
Capitols Consulting/Hampton/Virginia Beach); Debra Bryan (Virginia Beach); and Keith Cannady,
Kelli Arledge, Robert Cofield, KC Filippino, Greg Grootendorst, John Harbin, Whitney Katchmark,
Sara Kidd, Krista Lauro, Ben McFarlane, Cynthia Mulkey, Pavithra Parthasarthi, Katherine Rainone,
Dmitry Rekhter, John Sadler, Jill Sunderland, Jaquil Tatum, Joe Turner, and Sheila Wilson
(HRPDC/HRTPO Staff)
Approval/Modification of Agenda
Vice-Chair David H. Jenkins asked for a motion to approve the May 19, 2022 HRPDC Meeting
Agenda as presented.
Motion: Commissioner Donnie Tuck Moved to approve the agenda as presented; seconded by
Commissioner Joel Acree. The Motion Carried.
Public Comments
Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive Director, reported that there were no submitted public
comments.
Vice-Chair Jenkins invited members of the public to address the Commission. There were no inperson requests to provide public comment.
Executive Director’s Report
Mr. Crum thanked Vice-Chair Jenkins for chairing the Commission meeting in HRPDC Chair Andria
McClellan’s absence.
Mr. Crum referenced his monthly report included in the agenda package and highlighted the
following items of interest for Commission Member information:
•

Mr. Crum referred to a letter distributed as a handout addressed to U.S. Secretary of
Transportation Peter Buttigieg and signed by the Chairs of the HRPDC, HRTPO, and HRTAC
in support of the VDOT application with the USDOT for the FY 2023 Multimodal Project
Discretionary Grant Program. The VDOT grant application is for federal funding to
complete the 29-mile I-64 Gap between Williamsburg and Richmond. The I-64 Gap
improvements have been on the region’s legislative agenda for the past five years.

*Commissioner Randy Keaton arrived
•

He provided an update on the Hampton Roads Mayors and Chief Administrative Officers'
(CAOs) Violence Prevention efforts. The first work session on April 1, and the second on
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May 6, were held at the Regional Building where Mayors and CAOs participated in a
roundtable discussion providing input on local experiences, challenges, best practices, and
potential next steps for regional collaboration around violence prevention.
Commissioner Robert Dyer thanked all of the Mayors and CAOs that participated and Mr.
Crum for facilitating the meetings. He commended Commissioner Mary Bunting and
Commissioner Larry “Chip” Filer for quickly developing a proposed regional
strategy/framework focused on some of the root causes of violence in the region.
•

Mr. Crum also provided an update on Regional Broadband efforts, including:
o The Southside Network Authority (SNA) held a groundbreaking for the regional
fiber ring at Corporate Landing Park in Virginia Beach. Phase I of this network is a
$25 million 119-mile fiber ring that will connect the cities of Chesapeake, Norfolk,
Portsmouth, Suffolk, and Virginia Beach with ultra-fast fiber internet service. The
southside fiber ring is being paid for by the five southside cities.
o On May 10, the HRPDC coordinated a pre-construction meeting with representatives
of the City of Suffolk and Counties of Isle of Wight and Southampton, Charter
Communications, local utility providers, and VDOT to discuss the VATI-supported
broadband project to provide last-mile service to over 12,000 homes and
businesses. The HRPDC partnered with the participating localities and Charter to
secure a $21 million grant award that will be supported by a $14 million local match
to provide high-speed, reliable, and affordable fiber internet service to areas of
western Hampton Roads that are currently without service.
o The next phase is the planning and design of a fiber ring that will connect the
peninsula localities and ultimately, connect to the southside fiber ring through the
tunnels.

Mr. Crum concluded his report with an announcement that Mr. W. Keith Cannady, HRPDC Deputy
Executive Director, accepted a senior planning position with the City of Suffolk. Mr. Crum thanked
Mr. Cannady for his regional contributions over the last several years, and the Commissioners
recognized him with a round of applause.
Mr. Cannady thanked the Commission for the opportunity to work at the regional level in his
hometown region. He stated that professionally, being able to participate in regional efforts has
meant a lot to him and has been very rewarding. He commented that he is staying within the
region and hopes to continue the relationships he built going forward.
Community Advisory Committee Report
Mr. Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky, Chair of the Community Advisory Committee (CAC), referenced the
CAC summary update included in the agenda package and highlighted the election of CAC ViceChair Lamont “Bud” Curtis from Newport News. Mr. Geduldig-Yatrofsky also reported that the CAC
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received an update in February and April on the Regional Transit Advisory Panel’s (RTAP) efforts
and achievements, which he stated, demonstrated the importance of regional transit initiatives.
Consent Agenda
Vice-Chair Jenkins asked Mr. Crum to briefly describe the Consent Agenda items, which included
the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting Minutes – March 17, 2022 Commission Meeting
Treasurer’s Report – March 2022
Fiscal Year 2023 Work Program
Janitorial Services Contract
Consultant Services Contract – Regional Construction Standards Program Support
Consultant Services Contract – Special Legal Consultant on Stormwater Matters
On-Call Services Contracts
On-Call Services Contracts: Task Order Amendments for FY 2023
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Appointments

Vice-Chair Jenkins referenced Handout 6I, which included two additional individuals
recommended for CAC membership.
Motion: Commissioner Ella Ward Moved to approve the Consent Agenda as presented; seconded
by Commissioner Donnie Tuck. The Motion Carried.
*Commissioner Amanda Jarratt departed
Fiscal Year 2023 Budget
Mr. Crum briefed the Commission on the proposed Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 Budget for the HRPDC
and HRTPO as recommended by the Joint HRPDC/HRTPO Personnel and Budget (P&B) Committee
to begin July 1, 2022. Mr. Crum reported that the P&B Committee held a meeting on April 21 to
discuss a series of budget considerations and develop a recommendation. The P&B Committee
members included the following Commissioners:
Andria McClellan, Norfolk
Donnie Tuck, Hampton
David Jenkins, Newport News
William McCarty, Isle of Wight County
Louis Jones, Virginia Beach
Randy Keaton, Isle of Wight County
Chris Price, Chesapeake
Randy Wheeler, Poquoson

HRPDC Chair
HRTPO Chair
HRPDC Vice-Chair
HRTPO Vice-Chair
Largest Locality
HRPDC Treasurer
CAO – Southside
CAO – Peninsula

Mr. Crum indicated the HRPDC has experienced an increase in requests to serve as a fiscal agent,
and as such, pass-through revenues are projected to increase from $9 million in FY 2022 to over
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$46 million in FY 2023. The majority of this increase is the result of serving as the fiscal agent and
project manager for the Virginia Telecommunication Initiative (VATI) broadband grant totaling
$34,989,576 ($34,959,576 of which will pass through to support the construction of this project).
The majority of the proposed $7,010,966 Operating Budget is personnel-related costs. The
organization’s FY2023 share of employees’ health insurance coverage premiums increased by
8.5%, which is a $70,000 increase over FY 2022. Additionally, the organization’s Virginia
Retirement System (VRS) contribution increased by approximately $110,000.
Mr. Crum presented member dues and state allocation trends. The Commonwealth of Virginia
provides Planning District Commissions with base funding to use for promoting regional
cooperation. In 2001, that base funding was over $366,000; whereas, in 2022, the base funding is
under $166,000. Mr. Crum explained that because pass-through funds and grant-based funding
are restricted, state funding combined with locality per capita assessments provide the only
flexible funding. The state’s base allocation is projected to remain at $165,943.
The FY 2023 Budget proposal increases the member per capita dues rates from 0.85 per capita to
0.90 per capita. The P&B Committee believes this increase is critical to address the rise in the cost
of living and help address operational, building/property maintenance, and technology needs for
the organization. A portion of the increased member dues will provide resources for the requested
Regional Crime Data Dashboard and supporting analytics.
Similar to local governments, the budget proposes a 5% general wage increase for staff effective
July 1, 2022. Also included in the proposed budget are a Communications Administrator as well as
a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)/Title VI and Civil Rights, Coordinator. Typically, these
roles have been managed by one full-time position, but separating the roles into two full-time
positions should be advantageous for the organization. Furthermore, a transportation planning
Grants Coordinator position will be supported solely by dedicated transportation funding.
Mr. Crum concluded his presentation and requested that the Commission consider action to
approve the FY 2023 Budget as recommended by the Joint HRPDC/HRTPO Personnel and Budget
Committee.
Motion: Commissioner Robert Dyer Moved to approve the proposed FY 2023 HRPDC/HRTPO
Budget as recommended by the Joint HRPDC/HRTPO Personnel and Budget Committee;
seconded by Commissioner Courtney Doyle. The Motion Carried.
HRPDC Bylaws
Mr. Crum described the two-step process for the Commission to consider revisions to the HRPDC
Bylaws. Per the bylaws, any proposed amendment of the bylaws shall be presented in writing and
read for the first time at any regular or special meeting of the Commission. Such proposal may be
considered and amended at such meeting, but shall not be acted upon by the Commission until a
subsequent meeting which may be held no earlier than 30 days after the first meeting. At the
subsequent meeting, the proposal may be adopted only by the affirmative vote of at least twothirds of the entire Commission members.
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Mr. Crum reported that the full bylaws document, including all of the recommended revisions in
redlined form, was included in the agenda package. He summarized the proposed updates as
follows:
•
•
•

Moving the Annual Meeting from October to January based on the recommendation of the
P&B Committee
Moving the annual election of officers from October to January to better align with the
November election cycle
Other minor technical revisions and streamlined language without changing the intent of
the bylaws (for example, the language was revised to be gender-neutral)

Mr. Crum offered to answer questions and stated that action on the proposed amendments would
be considered by the Commission at its July 21, 2022 meeting.
Vice-Chair Jenkins invited questions or comments.
Mr. Geduldig-Yatrofsky asked if the proposed revisions changed the Commission and HRTPO
Board meeting schedule to bi-monthly.
Mr. Crum responded that the Regional Meeting Schedule is approved each calendar year and
includes approximately four months that HRTAC and HRMFFA are scheduled to meet. The
Commission and HRTPO Board are scheduled to meet in the remaining months.
Hampton Roads Metropolitan Medical Response System Update
Vice-Chair Jenkins introduced Mr. David Long, Executive Director of the Tidewater Emergency
Medical Services (TEMS) Council, to provide the Commission with an update on the Hampton
Roads Metropolitan Medical Response System (HRMMRS).
Mr. Crum stated that the HRMMRS was developed under the direction of the HRPDC and is an
example of collaboration in the region.
Mr. Long indicated that the TEMS Council oversees the HRMMRS program and explained that an
MMRS enhances local health and medical response to victims of terrorist incidents or other public
health emergencies including natural disasters. Mr. Long stated that over the past 20 years, the
HRMMRS program has developed medical resources and capabilities that are unparalleled in the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Mr. Long’s presentation included information on the history of MMRS,
the four tenets of the sustainment program, regional support provided over the years, and recent
warehouse operations.
HRMMRS History
The Metropolitan Medical Response System was a federal program that began in 1996 following
the 1993 World Trade Center bombing, and it targeted the 124 largest metropolitan statistical
areas in the country. In 1999, the City of Virginia Beach was the first jurisdiction to be designated
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and subsequently awarded a federal contract for $1.2 million. In 2000, the City of Norfolk was
designated and the federal contract was modified adding another $800,000. In 2002, the Cities of
Chesapeake and Newport News were designated. The initial contract deliverable was to plan a
response to a hypothetical chemical weapons attack that generated 1,000 victims.
Recognizing the eventual loss of federal grant funds, regional leadership was able to foresee the
need for sustainment funding to maintain resources and capabilities. Regional administrators
established a sustainment fund of $0.10 per capita per jurisdiction on January 1, 2002 with an
automatic increase to $0.20 per capita on July 1, 2002. For future program management, HRPDC
signed a contract with the TEMS Council to provide program staff and administrative support. In
2003, a new federal contract was awarded, and in 2004, the MMRS program was assigned to the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and became a federal grant program focused on
Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and Explosives (CBRNE). Eventually, the program
became all-hazards-focused.
The federal MMRS program officially ended in August 2014. Since that date, HRMMRS has
operated on regional sustainment funds and annually competes for State Homeland Security
Program (SHSP) and Urban Area Securities Initiatives (UASI) grants to maintain its capabilities.
The annual operating budget for HRMMRS is $600,000; however, that is not inclusive of the capital
budget needs to replace aged equipment or expired medical supplies. The current HRMMRS
program assets reflect a purchase value of approximately $8.6 million. Many of these assets were
obtained between 2005 and 2012 and are approaching their end of service life and will soon need
replacement. The HRMMRS lacks sufficient funding to replace this aged equipment and
replacement costs are substantially higher.
HRMMRS Sustainment Program
Once the federal MMRS program ended, HRMMRS developed a Program Description and
Sustainment Plan that describes the programs, procedures, and funding required to support,
sustain and enhance the regional plans, resources, and capabilities developed by the HRMMRS for
response to mass casualty incidents from all hazards. The four tenets of the sustainment program
are Mass Casualty Preparedness Training and Exercises, Pharmaceutical Caches, Disaster
Response Equipment, and the Metropolitan Medical Strike Team.
•

Mass Casualty Preparedness, Training, and Exercises ensure an integrated medical
response system with specially trained responders at all levels using a detailed response
and operation plan. HRMMRS maintains the regionally adopted Hampton Roads Mass
Casualty Incident (MCI) Response Guide. HRMMRS and TEMS with the assistance of The
Olson Group, Ltd. are currently re-writing the regional MCI plan with an emphasis on
“playbooks” for unique MCI types like active threats, complex coordinated attacks, and
incidents involving hazardous materials. These playbooks will be the genesis of training
and exercise opportunities over the next three years.

•

Pharmaceutical Caches maintained by HRMMRS include 16,000 bottles of antibiotics that
provide a 10-day initial treatment distributed in local health departments, 750 doses of
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nerve agent antidote distributed among area hospitals, emergency medical service (EMS)
agencies, hazardous materials teams, and the Strike Team for rapid deployment, and toxic
industrial chemical antidote drug boxes distributed to the Strike Team and Hazmat Teams
from Chesapeake, Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Virginia Beach. These pharmaceuticals are
maintained to strengthen mass prophylaxis and to ensure timely administration of
antidotes to victims of mass casualty incidents.
•

Disaster Response Equipment Platforms developed by HRMMRS contain specialized
medical equipment and supplies that strengthen the region’s medical surge capability,
triage and pre-hospital treatment, mass care in shelter operations, and mass fatality
management. These resources include 11 disaster medical support units, eight MCI buses
(with two additional buses being delivered this year), four medical rapid access transport
units (with two additional units being delivered this year), two bariatric support units, and
13 shelter support units. HRMMRS recently completed a resupply of the shelter support
units at the warehouse in preparation for the upcoming hurricane season. These shelter
support units contain enough medical equipment and supplies to establish two 350-bed
alternate care facilities.

•

The Hampton Roads Metropolitan Medical Strike Team is a product of regional
collaboration and provides enhanced treatment capabilities that are rarely found outside of
the hospital. The team consists of specially trained medical responders including
emergency room physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, nurses, critical care
paramedics, and emergency medical technicians (EMTs). The Strike Team has developed
seven capabilities that include CBRNE detection, response, and decontamination
capabilities, which sets them apart from National Disaster Medical Assistance Teams. There
are 213 members, including 12 law enforcement officers (LEOs), in the Strike Team call
group.

HRMMRS Regional Support
The Strike Team uses preplanned events as opportunities to train and maintain operational
readiness. These opportunities help familiarize team members with equipment and supplies and
allow for team building to better prepare for actual responses. In addition to preplanned events,
the Strike Team has been placed on standby for the Jet Mishap in Virginia Beach and for tornadoes
that struck Cherrystone Campground and Northumberland County. There have also been requests
that HRMMRS provide state support. The Virginia Department of Health (VDH) previously
inquired about the Strike Team’s ability to staff state-managed shelters during Hurricane Florence
and most recently HRMMRS was invited to participate in discussions regarding a State Medical
Assistance Team (SMAT) initiative.
HRMMRS Warehouse Operations
Given the volume of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) received by HRMMRS, TEMS, and
Eastern Virginia Healthcare Coalition (EVHC) in response to COVID in 2020, a warehouse was
needed to properly store and distribute equipment and supplies. The TEMS Board of Directors
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authorized the lease of warehouse space and subsequently approved a five-year lease. The
warehouse is located in the Cavalier Industrial Park and is 11,000 square feet, which includes
2,600 square feet of conditioned office space. Shelving and material handling equipment were
purchased to take advantage of the vertical space. The layout of the facility includes a room with
technology to support training healthcare and public safety providers from across the region. The
warehouse also provides an opportunity to train with equipment such as tents, trailers, and
generators regardless of the weather. The warehouse enabled HRMMRS to receive a 41 pallet
donation of medical equipment and supplies from Sentara Healthcare just a few months ago.
Mr. Long concluded his presentation by emphasizing that because of the HRPDC's support of
HRMMRS, the region is better prepared than most for mass casualty incidents. However, he
reported that it has become increasingly challenging to maintain a high level of preparedness
without additional funding. The trailers that house medical equipment and supplies are between
10 and 15 years old and will need replacement in the coming years. Also, to complete the MCI
Transportation Plan, HRMMRS still needs to purchase four Medical Rapid Access Transport Units
and two medical ambulance buses. Lastly, the HRMMRS needs to increase funding to resume
quarterly training of the Strike Team.
For long-term sustainment of the HRMMRS program, Mr. Long requested that the Commission
consider establishing $350,000 of UASI grant funds to sustain HRMMRS, provide HRPDC support
for HRMMRS grant projects submitted under the competitive SHSP grant, and lastly, reexamine
sustainment funding per capita that has not increased since 2002.
*Commissioner Michael Stallings departed
Hampton Roads Housing Market
Vice-Chair Jenkins introduced Ms. Katherine Rainone, HRPDC Regional Economist, to brief the
Commission on the state of the Housing Market in Hampton Roads.
Ms. Rainone presented data on trends in Hampton Roads home sales, values, prices, supply and
demand, rental listings and prices, mortgage rates, and affordability.
Hampton Roads Home Sales
Home sales in Hampton Roads have been at new extreme highs for approximately the past year,
and since the housing and financial crisis in 2008, the housing market has been recovering
steadily. The majority of sales have been in existing homes and sales of new homes have been
relatively consistent. Sales briefly declined in the first few months of the pandemic but then soon
increased dramatically and have been holding at record highs for all of 2021 and 2022. The
increase in home sales is likely due to a combination of factors including the pandemic. People
were spending more time at home, and many moved up their timelines to buy while interest rates
were at record lows.
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Home Values
The home price index includes data from all 50 states and over 400 cities and provides a broad but
accurate measure of how home prices are trending over time. House prices in the region,
Commonwealth, and the nation have fluctuated over the past 15 years in the leadup to the housing
crisis and subsequent recovery, but the index for all three has far surpassed the highs of the
housing boom. The home price index for the United States increased by over 18% and for
Hampton Roads by 14%.
Hampton Roads Home Prices
The median sales price of homes in Hampton Roads over the past 20 years has been increasing
slowly but somewhat steadily since the Great Recession reaching the same recent median price
high in 2018 and increasing each year since then. The increase in median prices in 2020 and 2021
were much larger than in previous years, increasing by 8% and 10% respectively compared to a
3% annual increase in previous years.
Hampton Roads Home Supply and Demand
As median home prices have been slowly increasing over the past ten years and throughout the
pandemic, the number of days a home is on the market has been slowly declining. Almost
immediately after the onset of the pandemic, the average number of days a home was on the
market before being sold in Hampton Roads plummeted. The dramatic decrease is likely due to
the decreased supply of homes on the market as well as increased demand. Housing supply has
been falling in Hampton Roads since 2014, but the rate at which the supply has fallen increased
significantly due to the pandemic and remains at record lows.
As of the week ending May 7, 2022, the Hampton Roads Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)
ranked 93 out of 100 metro areas for year-over-year change in inventory, according to data from
Realtor.com. Roughly 60% of the metro areas experienced increases in inventory when compared
to the previous year, while the other 40% continued to see declines in inventory. Hampton Roads
was near the bottom with 22.4% less inventory than the previous year.
The number of single-family permits issued monthly can be an indicator of new construction to
come. After the financial crisis of 2008 and the Great Recession, single-family permits issued at
record lows have slowly increased over time. However, since the onset of the pandemic, the trend
has plateaued, which could be for a variety of reasons including economic uncertainty, a drastic
increase in the cost of construction supplies, supply chain issues for construction materials, and a
potential decrease in the availability of labor.
Hampton Roads Home Rental Listings and Prices
The same trends in the market for home sales can translate to the market for rental units, and it
remains difficult to find a place to live as an owner or renter in Hampton Roads. While the total
number of rental listings has been declining slowly but steadily since 2015, the reduction in
available units for rent in 2020 and 2021 was significant.
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Rental prices across the country were increasing between 2.5% and 5% per year, but things
changed dramatically in early 2020. Rental prices in Hampton Roads began increasing at a rate
much higher than previously seen, and now are over 20% higher than before the pandemic.
Similarly, the overall monthly rental prices in the United States are nearly 25% higher now than
they were pre-pandemic. Renters are likely potential future home buyers, but if renters are now
spending a larger amount on rent in addition to the rising costs of most other goods, that heavily
impacts their ability to save cash for a potential down payment in the future.
Mortgage Rates
Mortgage rates highly influence the housing market. The Federal Reserve raised interest rates
twice in the past several months to combat inflation. Between May 2021 and May 2022, mortgage
rates increased by 2.3 percentage points. This one-year increase in mortgage rates would add over
$400 to the monthly payment on a 30-year mortgage note, which is nearly $5,000 a year on the
average-priced home in Hampton Roads.
Affordability
Housing prices tend to increase easily but are resistant to decrease. House prices were rising
before the pandemic because of a lack of supply of homes for sale, and the demand was fueled by
record-low mortgage rates and a strong economy. Raised interest and mortgage rates, elevated
home prices, and plateaued new building permits signal no marked significant increase in future
home supply. These indicators, combined with many more, indicate a reduction in overall housing
affordability. Although, wages in the region are increasing for the first time in 20 years.
Ms. Rainone concluded her presentation by offering to answer questions.
Commissioner Dyer thanked Ms. Rainone for her presentation. He added that strong stormwater
regulations are also contributing to raised home and rental prices in Virginia Beach. He referenced
the offshore wind industry and a possible workforce influx in the future, and he emphasized the
importance of concurrently considering housing availability and affordability. He urged proactive
steps to increase the region’s housing inventory and affordability as both impact residents’ quality
of life and company interest in relocating to Hampton Roads.
Commissioner Randy Keaton stated that all localities are facing dramatic increases in assessed
valuations and he suggested tracking the increase in assessed valuations over the last five to ten
years.
Ms. Rainone responded that she would look into assessed valuation data.
Mr. Geduldig-Yatrofsky said that at the end of the last CAC meeting, a CAC member commented on
the relationship between affordable housing and mobile home parks. Mr. Geduldig-Yatrofsky
mentioned that related media coverage seems to indicate an emerging crisis locally and across the
country where mobile home parks are increasing in value because available land is becoming
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scarcer in many urban areas. He commented it may lead to people being displaced. He asked if Ms.
Rainone had looked into that aspect of the housing market and noticed any trends.
Ms. Rainone responded that the census data analyzed included the number of mobile homes per
locality, but she indicated that the data did not signify any regional trends. She asked if Mr. Greg
Grootendorst, HRPDC Chief Economist, had anything to add.
Mr. Grootendorst stated that mobile homes are one aspect of the housing market, but the bigger
question is how to permit more houses. He indicated permitting more houses will increase supply
and affordability altogether. He reported that the number of building permits in Hampton Roads
has been below the long-term average for over a decade.
Mr. Crum asked if the CAOs in attendance would like to share high-level observations from their
localities.
Commissioner Al Moor indicated that Suffolk continues to see new plans and phases of projects.
He indicated that builders are anxious to provide products before interest rates increase further.
Commissioner Carol Steele shared that Gloucester County has experienced a significant increase in
housing interest and large projects are currently underway.
Commissioner Chris Price stated that Chesapeake is still experiencing significant growth in
permitting for infill single-family home development as well as mixed-use development.
Commissioner Patrick Duhaney shared that Virginia Beach is similarly experiencing an increase in
permit activity. Commissioner Duhaney also commented that already high prices are being
increased further by the cost of inflation and regulations. He added that there is also a renewed
focus on more infill development in Virginia Beach.
Norfolk Deputy City Manager Patrick Roberts reported that in Norfolk, the demand for multifamily housing is still considerable, and he shared a recent statistic that there were as few as six
vacant multi-family units available downtown. He added that the significant shortage in materials
and labor may currently be regulating the demand for building permits.
Commissioner Duhaney added that Virginia Beach is struggling to fill open positions in permits
and inspections, and the city is using online tools to try to expedite the process.
Commissioner Mary Bunting commented that because Hampton is nearly fully developed, the city
over the last several years has been amassing land for redevelopment and have multiple parties
interested in redevelopment parcels.
Commissioner Keaton commented that Isle of Wight County has also experienced a significant
increase in housing interest and townhouse and apartment projects are currently underway.
Mr. Crum thanked the Commissioners for their information sharing and insights.
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Three-Month Tentative Schedule
Mr. Crum noted that no Commission meeting was scheduled in June and the next meeting was
scheduled for July 21, 2022.
Advisory Committee Minutes
Mr. Crum stated that the HRPDC Advisory Committee meeting minutes approved since the last
Commission meeting were provided for information purposes.
Technical Committee Meeting Summaries
Mr. Crum indicated that the summaries of HRPDC Technical Committee meetings held since the
last Commission meeting were included in the agenda for information purposes.
For Your Information
Mr. Crum referenced the correspondence of interest included for Commission member
information, which included the following:
•

Letter to GO Virginia (GOVA) Region 5 Council recommending approval of the Business
Ready Sites in Hampton Roads GOVA grant application

•

Memorandum of Agreement between the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
and the City of Suffolk, the County of Southampton, and the County of Isle of Wight
regarding “HRPDC Universal Broadband for Suffolk, Isle of Wight, and Southampton 2022”

•

Letter to Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) Office of
Broadband regarding the HRPDC Universal Broadband for Suffolk, Isle of Wight, and
Southampton 2022 (VATI #2022-022) Performance-Based Admin Budget

Old/New Business
There was no old or new business.
Adjournment
With no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned at 1:57 p.m.

Andria P. McClellan
Chair

Robert A. Crum, Jr.
Executive Director/ Secretary
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FISCAL YEAR 2021
05/31/22
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
92% OF FISCAL YEAR COMPLETE

Annual
Budget

REVENUES
State PDC Revenue

$

DEQ
Housing DHCD/ Portsmouth/ Chesapeake/IoW
Virginia Housing VAPDC Grant
Water Quality Assessment
VDEM
Local Jurisdiction Membership Dues
Local Jurisdiction Programs
HRMFFA
HR Economic Development Site Readiness
JLUS
MIR - Installation Resilience
Solid Waste Planning Unit
Southside Network Authority
SALES, INTEREST & MISC
VDOT-PL SEC 112
HRTAC
HRTAC - SEIS Feasibilty Study
VDRPT 5303/ Pass Through
SP&R

$

SPECIAL CONTRACTS/PASS THROUGH
OFFICE SERVICES
INDIRECT COSTS
Total Expenses
TOTALS

165,943
175,979
1,017,026
3,000,000
467,502
984,128
1,477,735
1,845,067
25,000
874,355
34,205
480,887
20,000
32,000
15,200
3,344,641
261,900
3,289,282
815,682
72,500
1,405,821
19,804,853

Special Contracts/Deferred/Pass Through
Total Revenue
EXPENDITURES
PERSONNEL
STANDARD CONTRACTS

Previous
YTD

5,161,195
258,113
13,964,241
421,304
19,804,853

$

-

$

Current
Month

124,457
85,447
178,816
20,000
389,585
569,373
1,151,924
1,885,763
12,328
18,843
69,670
40,445
10,000
14,618
17,228
822,896
96,613
113,119
268,881
55,362
5,945,368

$

$ 3,194,721
13,096
2,667,853
143,318
1,003,318
7,022,306

$

$ (1,076,938)

$

YTD

41,486
43,458
36,905
131,875
57,685
7,326
7,206
22,270
8,231
1,013
432,916
358,907
538
1,149,814

$

337,021
2,022
208,742
3,525
105,843
657,153

$

492,662

$

% Received
/Expended

165,943
128,905
178,816
20,000
389,585
606,278
1,283,798
1,943,448
19,654
26,049
69,670
62,715
10,000
22,849
18,241
1,255,812
96,613
113,119
627,788
55,900
7,095,183

100%
73%

3,531,742
15,118
2,876,594
146,844
1,109,161
7,679,459

68%
6%
21%
35%

(584,276) *

* HRTPO grants operate on a quarterly reimbursement basis; as such the total YTD does not reflect the commission's current financial position.
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18%
1%
83%
62%
87%
105%
79%
3%
204%
0%
0%
0%
120%
38%
37%
3%
77%
77%
0%
36%

0%
39%

REVENUES
Local Contributions Member Dues (Note 1)
Local Program Contributions
Other Local Projects
Miscellaneous/Other
HRMFFA
SNA
HRTAC
HRTAC - HRCS
Federal & State Grants:
Transportation (Fed & State)
Planning District - Federal
Planning District - State
Planning District - State Allocation DHCD (Note 2)

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE
Deferred
Pass-Thru Revenues
TOTAL REVENUE FOR FISCAL YEAR
EXPENDITURES
Personnel (Note 3)
Standard Contracts (Note 4)
Special Contracts (Note 5)
Expenditures Schedules Operation (Note 6)
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Pass-Thru Expenditures
Deferred Contingencies (Note 7)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR FISCAL YEAR
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Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:
Note 5:
Note 6:
Note 7:

HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION
HAMPTON ROADS TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION
FY2022 SUMMARY JUNE 2022 BUDGET AMENDMENT
TOTAL
Current
Current
FY2022 PROPOSED AMENDED BUDGET
TOTAL
TPO
PDC
TPO OPER PDC OPER
APPROVED 12/31/2021 6/30/2022
BUDGET
AMEND
AMEND
BUDGET PASS-THRU PASS-THRU BUDGET
BUDGET
1,469,744
995,691
20,000
15,200
25,000
32,000
261,900
155,170
4,225,128

7,991
188

0

(6,733)

188,148

1,477,735
995,879
20,000
15,200
25,000
32,000
261,900
155,170
4,406,543

3,439,792

10,148

0

3,449,940

0

391,383

0

0

261,900
155,170
3,449,940

1,086,352
995,879
20,000
15,200
25,000
32,000
956,603

3,449,940

567,953

(36,881)

178,148

709,220

51,440

20,000

10,000

81,440

81,440

165,943

0

0

165,943

165,943

7,199,833
175,276
9,073,764
16,448,873

1,446
5,616
3,348,918
3,355,980

188,148
1,079,629
1,267,777

7,389,427
180,892
13,502,311
21,072,630

0
1,079,629
188,148
1,267,777

5,158,295
128,143
216,531
607,299
6,110,268
13,502,311
1,460,051
21,072,630

5,158,295
128,143
216,531
554,174
6,057,143
9,073,764
1,317,966
16,448,873

0
53,125
53,125
3,348,918
(46,063)
3,355,980

709,220

0

0

4,258,393

3,525,612
3,525,612

9,976,699
9,976,699

3,131,034
180,892

4,258,393

3,311,926

2,608,281
60,916
115,692
330,085
3,114,974

2,550,014
67,227
100,839
277,214
2,995,294

1,143,419
4,258,393

316,632
3,311,926

0
0
3,525,612

0
9,976,699

3,525,612

9,976,699

Local Member Contributions were reduced by $0.02 in FY2013 to $0.80 per capita. Increase to $.085 in FY22
State Allocation grant has been reduced from a high of $366,628 in FY2001 to $151,943. Increase to $165,943 in FY22
Funding for 46 Full-Time positions.
Standard Contracts include: Space, Insurance, Equipment Rental, Maintenance & Repairs, Legal, & Audit.
Special Contracts include Internet/Web hosting, design, and maintenance; recycling; public involvement.
Schedules: Includes hospitality for mtgs, consumables, equip, copy costs, telephone, memberships, travel.
Contingencies consist of those revenues received in current fiscal year that it is anticipated won't be spent until a future fiscal year.

FY 2023 Hampton Roads Regional Meetings
(July 2022 – June 2023)
HRPDC/HRTPO/HRTAC/HRMFFA
Date
JULY 21, 2022
AUGUST 18, 2022

HRTPO
HRPDC HRMFFA HRTAC
10:30 AM 12:30 PM 10:30 AM 12:30 PM

✓

✓

No Meetings Currently Scheduled

SEPTEMBER 15, 2022
OCTOBER 20, 2022
NOVEMBER 17, 2022

✓
✓

FEBRUARY 16, 2023

✓*
✓

MAY 18, 2023
JUNE 15, 2023

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓*

✓*

✓*
✓

MARCH 16, 2023
APRIL 20, 2023

✓

✓
✓

DECEMBER 15, 2022
JANUARY 19, 2023

✓

✓
✓

*Annual Meeting
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BYLAWS OF
THE HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION

ARTICLE I
NAME

The name of this organization is The Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (the
"COMMISSION"). The COMMISSION was organized and exists pursuant to a Charter
Agreement (the "Agreement") adopted by the Joint Resolution of the governing bodies (the
"Governing Bodies") of its constituent member governmental subdivisions (the "Subdivisions")
in accordance with the Virginia Area Development Act, Title 15.1, Chapter 34 § 15.1-1400 et
seq., Va. Code Ann., (1950), as amended.
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
The purpose of the COMMISSION is to promote the orderly and efficient development
of the physical, social and economic elements of the twenty and twenty-first planning districts by
planning, and encouraging, and assisting Governing Bodies to plan for the future.
ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
The members of the COMMISSION shall be appointed by the participating subdivisions
in the manner and for terms as provided by the Agreement.
ARTICLE IV
MEETINGS
1.
The meetings of the COMMISSION shall be held at 912:30 ap.m. on the 3rd
Thursday of each month during the months of January, April, July and Octoberas approved by
the COMMISSION each calendar year at a place to be determined by the ChairmanChair of the
COMMISSION.
The October January meeting shall be the annual meeting of the
COMMISSION. The COMMISSION or the Executive Committee may change the date, and
time and place of any regular meeting at any prior meeting. The COMMISSION and may
adjourn any meeting from time to time or to another place.

Revised & Approved
April 21, 2011July 21, 2022
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2.
Special Meetings. Special meetings may be called by the ChairmanChair at his
the Chair’s discretion or by any two members of the COMMISSION upon 48 hoursreasonable
notice under the circumstance to all members in writing or by telephone of the time, place and
purpose of the special meeting. A special meeting may be held without notice provided all
members of the COMMISSION are present.
3.
Quorum. A majority of the COMMISSION shall constitute a quorum, provided a
member from at least a majority of the Subdivisions shall be present.
4.
Voting. Each member of the COMMISSION shall be entitled to one vote on the
COMMISSION. All actions of the COMMISSION may be taken by a majority vote of all
members present and voting, provided that any action shall require the affirmative vote of
members representing at least a majority of the Subdivisions for approval.
5.
Notices. Public notice of each meeting shall be given in accordance with the
provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act (ref.: Va. Code § 2.2-3707).
6.
Meetings Open to the Public. In accordance with the provisions of the Virginia
Freedom of Information Act, all meetings of the COMMISSION or any committees or
subcommittees established by the COMMISSION shall be open to the public.
7.
Public Comment. Time shall be allotted for public comment at COMMISSION
meetings. Any person desiring to address the COMMISSION shall register with COMMISSION
staff prior to the opening of the meeting. The time limit for speakers is three minutes per person.
The Executive Director of the COMMISSION shall assign a staff member to keep time for each
speaker. Time cannot be pooled or assigned to any person other than the person who registered
to speak. A member of the public may submit written comments or other materials to the
Executive Director for distribution to the COMMISSION.
8.
Minutes and Materials Furnished to Members. Minutes shall be recorded, and
meeting materials furnished, in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act.
5.9.
Procedures. Upon all questions not governed by the Agreement, these bylaws or
any other adopted rule of the COMMISSION, the general principle of parliamentary procedure
as set forth in Roberts Rules of Order shall govern.
ARTICLE V
OFFICERS
1.
Officers and Duties. The officers of the COMMISSION shall consist of a
ChairmanChair, a Vice-ChairmanChair, a Secretary, a Treasurer and such subordinate officers as
may from time to time be elected or appointed by the COMMISSION. The ViceChairmanChair shall serve, and may also be known, as the Chair-Elect. No person may hold
more than one office; provided, however, that the offices of the Secretary and the Treasurer may
2
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be held by the same person. All offices must be held by members of the COMMISSION;
provided, however, the offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be held by persons who are not
members of the COMMISSION. The office of ChairmanChair shall be held by a member of the
Governing Body of the Subdivision he or shethey represents. The offices of ChairmanChair and
Vice-ChairmanChair shall be held by members representing different Subdivisions. Each of
such officers shall serve without compensation.
2.
Term of Office. All officers shall be elected for a term of one year or until their
successors are elected or until they resign or are removed from office. The ChairmanChair and
Vice-ChairmanChair may serve not more than two (2) consecutive one (1) year terms in
succession. Any ChairmanChair or Vice-ChairmanChair who serves a partial term shall not be
considered as serving a full term.
3.
Election. Prior to the annual meeting at which an officer will be elected, the
ChairmanChair shall appoint a Nominating Committee, consisting of at least one member from
at least half of the Subdivisions. The Nominating Committee shall, at the annual meeting,
submit the name or names of one or more persons for each office to be filled. Further
nominations may be made by any member at the meeting at which the election is held. The
election of officers shall be by voice vote, unless changed by majority vote of those present.
4.
Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring in an office shall be filled for the unexpired
term by the COMMISSION at the next regular meeting following the occurrence of such
vacancy, or at a special meeting called for that purpose. If the vacancy occurs in the office of the
Secretary or Treasurer, an acting officer shall be appointed by the ChairmanChair pending such
election.
5.
ChairmanChair. The ChairmanChair shall preside at all meetings of the
COMMISSION at which he iswhen present and shall vote as any other member. He The Chair
shall be responsible for the implementation of the policies established and the actions taken by
the COMMISSION, shall have all of the powers and duties customarily pertaining to the office
of the chairmanChair of the board, and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned to him
by the COMMISSION.
6.
Vice-ChairmanChair. The Vice-ChairmanChair shall, in the event of the death or
absence of the ChairmanChair, or of his the Chair’s inability to perform any of the duties of his
the office of Chair or to exercise any of his the Chair’s powers, perform such duties and possess
such powers as are conferred upon the ChairmanChair, and shall perform such other duties as
may from time to time be assigned to him by the ChairmanChair or by the COMMISSION. The
Vice-ChairmanChair shall be expected to serve as ChairmanChair, following the expiration of
the incumbent ChairmanChair’s term of office.
7.
Secretary. The Secretary or a designated representative shall give the members
notice of all regular and special meetings of the COMMISSION and shall attend all meetings and
keep a record of their proceedings, which shall be a public record, and copies of which shall be
mailed provided with the notice of the next regular meeting to all members of the
COMMISSION. In general, he the Secretary shall perform all duties incident to the office of
3
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Secretary and such other duties as may from time to time be assigned to him by the
ChairmanChair or by the COMMISSION. The Secretary may, with the permission of the
COMMISSION, delegate certain of his duties and responsibilities to the staff of the
COMMISSION.
8.
Treasurer. The Treasurer working with the Executive Director and Chief
Financial Officer shall have general charge and supervision of all of books and accounts of the
COMMISSION, shall have custody of the monies and securities of the COMMISSION and keep
an accurate record of the source of all monies. Unless otherwise provided, he the Treasurer shall
sign or countersign such checks, vouchers or other instruments as require signature; shall make
include a brief financial report at each regular meeting of the COMMISSION; shall prepare an
annual report as soon as practicable after the end of each fiscal year; and shall perform all other
duties incident to his the office of Treasurer that may be required of him by the COMMISSION.
The Treasurer may, with the permission of the COMMISSION, delegate certain of his duties and
responsibilities to the staff of the COMMISSION.
ARTICLE VI
COMMITTEES
1.
Executive Committee. There shall be, as one of the standing committees, an
Executive Committee consisting of one member from each Subdivision designated prior to the
annual meeting of the Commission by each respective Governing Body. If the ChairmanChair or
Vice-ChairmanChair is not otherwise appointed as an Executive Committee member by his their
respective jurisdiction, that officer shall also serve as a member of the Executive Committee
during his their elected term of office. Except for the ChairmanChair and Vice-ChairmanChair,
who shall serve while in office, each member of the Executive Committee shall serve for a term
of one (1) year or until his a successor is appointed by the appropriate Governing Body, or until
he they resigns or areis removed from the COMMISSION.
The ChairmanChair will serve as ChairmanChair of the Executive Committee. Each
member of the Executive Committee shall have one vote. However, if the ChairmanChair or
Vice-ChairmanChair is not the Executive Committee member appointed by the Governing Body
of his their Subdivision, then the Subdivision’s appointed member and the officer from that
Subdivision who is also serving on the Executive Committee shall each be entitled to a vote
counted one-half the vote of other Executive Committee members or, if only one of them is in
attendance at a meeting, then that one shall have one full vote on behalf of his their Subdivision.
1.
The Executive Committee shall hold regular monthly meetings upon the call of the
ChairmanChair. The Executive Committee shall hold special meetings upon the call of the
ChairmanChair or any two of its members. A majority of the members shall constitute a
quorum. Every other member shall be an alternate member of the Executive Committee for the
purpose of representing his their jurisdiction on the Executive Committee, but an alternate
member of the Executive Committee may vote only in the absence of the regular member from
his their jurisdiction. Subject to the control and direction of the COMMISSION, the Executive
4
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Committee shall supervise and manage the affairs of the COMMISSION between regular
meetings of the full COMMISSION. The Executive Committee may act on all matters by, for or
on behalf of the COMMISSION, and may exercise any and all powers granted to the
COMMISSION by the Virginia Area Development Act, the Agreement, or these bylaws, except
amending the Agreement or these bylaws. The Executive Committee shall have such specific
duties as may from time to time be assigned to it by the COMMISSION.
2.
Standing Committees. The COMMISSION may establish such other special and
standing committees, advisory, technical, executive or otherwise, as it shall deem desirable for
the transaction of its affairs.
ARTICLE VII
ADMINISTRATION
1.
Staff. The COMMISSION shall employ a staff of qualified professional and
other persons, pay to them such compensation as it shall deem advisable to carry out its duties;
and implement projects, programs and other functions.
2.
Director. The chief executive officer of the staff shall be the Executive Director,
who shall have direct supervision of all the other employees of the COMMISSION, and, subject
to the authority of the COMMISSION and its officers, shall have direct control of the
management of the affairs of the COMMISSION.
3.
Duties of Executive Director. The Executive Director shall act as disbursing
officer, and shall be responsible for the payment of all bills, or of all warrants or requisitions,
after payment thereof is authorized by the Treasurer. He The Executive Director shall be
responsible for keeping a record of all monies paid out and received and of receipts and vouchers
to cover such expenditures.
4.
Execution of Instruments. The Executive Director, upon specific authorization by
the COMMISSION, shall have the power to sign in its behalf any agreement or other instrument
to be executed by the COMMISSION. Unless otherwise provided, he the Executive Director
may sign or countersign checks and vouchers in payment of obligations of the COMMISSION.
ARTICLE VIII
FINANCES
1.
Finances. The monies of the COMMISSION shall be deposited in such bank as
the COMMISSION shall designate, and all payments (with the exception of those from petty
cash) shall, so far as is practicable, be made by checks. Checks and drafts may be signed in the
name of the COMMISSION by the Executive Director, the Secretary, the Treasurer, or their
designee.
5
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2.
Audit. The COMMISSION, at least once each year, shall cause an audit to be
made by an independent certified public accountant of the general funds of the COMMISSION
and any special project funds which are not audited by the federal or state government or by
other independent accountants.
3.
Bonds. The COMMISSION shall cause fidelity bonds to be issued covering each
of its employees who receive or disburse funds in amounts deemed by it to be adequate.
ARTICLE IX
SEAL
1.
Seal. The COMMISSION may adopt a seal for the Commission COMMISSION
in such form as it deems appropriate.
ARTICLE X
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN
1.
Public Participation Plan. The COMMISSION shall develop and use a
documented Public Participation Plan, as approved by the COMMISSION, as part of a
comprehensive effort to inform, increase awareness, and engage interested parties and
incorporate input from local and regional stakeholders and interested persons in the regional
planning processes.
Article XARTICLE XI
AMENDMENTS
1.
Any proposed amendment of these bylaws shall be presented in writing and read
for a first time at any regular or special meeting of the COMMISSION. Such proposal may be
considered and amended at such meeting, but shall not be acted upon by the COMMISSION
until a subsequent meeting which may be held no earlier than thirty (30) days after the first
meeting. At the subsequent meeting, the proposal may be adopted only by the affirmative vote
of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the entire COMMISSION members.

As Amended Through April 2011July 21, 2022
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
Chief Administrative Officers Meeting
Summary Minutes of May 4, 2022

The Chief Administrative Officers (CAO) Committee meeting was called to order at 11:39 a.m.
by Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director, at the Old Dominion University TriCities Higher Education Center located at 1070 University Boulevard, Portsmouth, VA 23703.
Mr. Crum noted that Ms. Mary Bunting, Hampton City Manager and Chair of the CAO
Committee, will be joining the meeting late and asked him to preside over the meeting until
she arrives.
The following members of the CAO Committee were in attendance:
Cynthia Rohlf
Mary Bunting
Amanda Jarratt
Randy Keaton
Al Moor
Mark Bellamy for Neil Morgan
Melissa Rollins
William Saunders
Carol Steele
Andrew Trivette
Randy Wheeler
Michael Stallings

Newport News
Hampton
Franklin
Isle of Wight County
Suffolk
York County
Surry County
Town of Windsor
Gloucester County
Williamsburg
Poquoson
Smithfield

Others in Attendance:
Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO
Keith Cannady, HRPDC
Greg Grootendorst, HRPDC
John Harbin, H RPDC
Dale Stith, HRTPO
John Mihaly, HRTPO
Dmitry Rekhter, HRPDC/HRTPO
Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky, Portsmouth Resident
Drew Lumpkin, Senator Warner’s Office
Diane Kaufman, Senator Kaine’s Office
Matt Smith, Hampton Roads Alliance
Todd Halacy, VDOT
Heather Patel, VDOT
Peter Stephenson, VRSA
Max Bartholomew, Dominion Energy
Joel Rubin, Rubin Communications
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Approval of Agenda
Ms. Crum reviewed the agenda and asked if there were any additions or revisions to the
agenda. No additions or revisions were offered.
Approval of Minutes
Mr. Crum asked if there were any additions or revisions to the Summary Minutes from the
March 2, 2022 CAO Committee meeting. After hearing no additions or revisions, Mr. Randy
Wheeler from Poquoson made a motion to approve the Summary Minutes from the March 2,
2022 CAO Committee meeting as presented. A second was provided by Mr. Michael Stallings
from Smithfield. The motion passed unanimously.
Public Comment Period
Mr. Crum asked if there were any members of the public who wanted to address the CAO
Committee. There were no members of the public who wished to address the CAO
Committee.
Offshore Wind Update
Mr. Joel Rubin, CEO of Rubin Communications, provided an overview on why Hampton Roads
is ideally situated to support the burgeoning offshore wind energy industry, including its
existing skilled maritime workforce, extensive port facilities, and lack of vertical height
constraints over shipping channels.
Mr. Max Bartholomew, Dominion Energy, updated the CAO Committee on the status of the
Coastal Virginia Offshore Wind project. The project is under review by the State Corporation
Commission with an expected ruling by the end of the year. Dominion Energy is continuing
outreach to neighborhoods in Virginia Beach and Chesapeake impacted by the six proposed
transmission route alternatives and Fentress substation expansion. Dominion is also seeking
a conditional use permit for the substation expansion and has started acquiring easements.
Construction of the wind turbines is expected to begin in 2024 and finish in 2026. Mr.
Bartholomew extended an invitation to the CAO Committee to visit the two pilot turbines.
Mr. Rubin provided an overview of the WINDSdays campaign, which is intended to raise
awareness about the offshore wind energy industry and the transition to clean energy. The
campaign has forged partnerships with schools and universities, businesses, non-profits, and
other community stakeholders. WINDSdays has partnered with KidWind, which challenges
students to design an offshore wind farm. A recent campaign event, “Wind Energy ROX,”
hosted 45 local high school seniors enrolled in Career Technical Education (CTE) programs
and toured the site of the future blade finishing facility at Portsmouth Marine Terminals. The
WINDSdays campaign also publishes a free, weekly newsletter that showcases all events,
news, and resources related to offshore wind energy.
Hampton Roads CAO Meeting – May 4, 2022
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Mr. Crum will send a follow-up email to the CAO Committee to facilitate connecting local
school districts to WINDSdays.
Matt Smith, Hampton Roads Alliance, provided an update on the economic development
opportunity the offshore wind energy industry presents to Hampton Roads. If the region
becomes an industry hub to serve all East Coast offshore wind energy projects, there is the
potential to create around 5,000 new jobs in the region. The Alliance is in regular
communication with businesses interested in locating in the region to support offshore wind
energy. While some will require waterfront land, such as Portsmouth Marine Terminals,
others provide services and support that do not requires water access and can locate further
inland and spread throughout the region. These businesses also provide a prime opportunity
to utilize the region’s extensive maritime workforce, upskill adjacent workforces, and train
needed tradespeople, such as welders and elevator technicians. Training programs are
under development but more are needed.
Ms. Bunting described Hampton’s Maritime Academy and how the curriculum is tailored to
the needs of maritime industries that recruit and employ graduates. Despite the
demonstrated success of the Academy, parental preference for college remains a challenge
for expanding enrollment in the Academy. Additional messaging to the community on the
value and opportunity trades positions offer may help. Ms. Bunting offered to host anyone
interested in learning more about the Maritime Academy. Mr. Crum suggested engaging with
the Hampton Roads Workforce Council as another avenue to prepare and train workers for
the needs of the maritime economy.
Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) and Funding Opportunity Briefing
Ms. Dale Stith, HRTPO Principal Transportation Planner, provided an overview of the LongRange Transportation Plan (LRTP), explaining federal requirements and the process for
updating the plan, emphasizing that regionally significant projects must be included in the
LRTP, regardless of assumed funding sources. She further explained that the LRTP
prioritizes transportation needs the region can reasonably afford over a 20-year time frame,
positioning these projects to pursue real funding opportunities. Once real funding is secured,
these projects can then be included in the region’s four-year Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP).
Ms. Stith summarized the region’s current 2045 LRTP, stating that staff has started the
process to update the plan to the horizon year of 2050. She noted several challenges from
the 2045 LRTP that staff would like to improve for the 2050 LRTP, including collaboration
challenges, lack of timely input, project consistency with local plans, and the communication
of priorities within localities and to HRTPO staff.
Ms. Stith provided an overview of planning milestones for the 2050 LRTP, and a tentative
five-year schedule. She highlighted key input opportunities and the importance of each:
•

2050 forecast and TAZ allocation – drives traffic forecasts
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•
•

Local land use and transportation data – helps identify transportation needs
Submit candidate projects and project data – must be timely and have local buy-in
and consistency with local priorities and plans

Ms. Stith concluded her presentation by providing resource links. Extension discussion
followed on coordination with the Port, military, consideration of technology, potential for
additional river crossings, definition of regional significance, and the importance of the LRTP
to the region, namely that regionally significant projects cannot be built without first being
included in the LRTP and TIP. Mr. Crum reiterated the need for HRTPO and locality staff to
continue to collaborate, especially when submitting projects for the LRTP and ensuring
locality consistency. He encouraged localities to be innovative when submitting projects for
the 2050 LRTP.
Mr. John Mihaly, HRTPO Principal Transportation Planner, presented current transportation
funding opportunities for regional, state, and federal programs, noting available funding
amounts and application deadlines. Mr. Mihaly explained that Round 5 of the SMART SCALE
process is underway, remarking that Hampton Roads is in the Category A weighting
framework which prioritizes congestion mitigation. Mr. Crum added that the region can
come together and request the Commonwealth Transportation Board modify the weighting
categories or designation for the region so that congestion is not so heavily weighted. Since
many of the key congestion mitigation projects in the region are funded, Economic
Development, Accessibility, and Safety are going to become more prominent considerations
in the future. Staff also noted the challenges in competing with Northern Virginia on
congestion mitigation. Mr. Crum stated that winter would be a good time for CAOs to discuss
further.
Mr. Mihaly highlighted current and planned project submittals for SMART SCALE,
INFRA/Mega, and RAISE. Regarding the INFRA/Mega application, Mr. Crum noted challenges
related to providing the local match since the region has committed HRTAC funding to many
needed projects. Mr. Crum stated that the HRTPO will take action on the Hampton Roads
Express Land Network INFRA/Mega application at its May Board meeting. He added that the
Commonwealth of Virginia is planning on submitting applications for the I-64 Gap (utilizing
proposed Senate funding as the match) and I-95. The Chesapeake Bay Tolling Authority is
planning on submitting a request for its current tunnel expansion.
Mr. Mihaly concluded his presentation by providing various website links for additional
information. Discussion followed on the new federal infrastructure funding and how it may
be allocated through the SMART SCALE process.
Community Advisory Commission (CAC)
Mr. Crum explained the mission of the Community Advisory Commission is to serve as an
advisory committee to the HRTPO and HRPDC and provide the community’s viewpoint on
regional issues, strategies, funding priorities and the decision-making process of the HRPDC
and HRTPO. The CAC Bylaws provide for a membership of up to 30 members, but there are
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many vacancies. At present, the following localities have openings for representation on the
CAC: Franklin, Gloucester County, Norfolk, Poquoson, Smithfield, Southampton County,
Surry County, Williamsburg, and York County. Mr. Crum requested assistance from the CAO
Committee to identify and recommend residents of their communities that would like to
serve on the CAC. A diversity of members is desired to accurately reflect the region. Meetings
of the CAC are held in-person six times per year at the Regional Building, with the potential
of moving some meetings to the Peninsula.
Update on Regional Items
Ms. Bunting reminded the CAO Committee of the upcoming Mayors and Chief Administrative
Officers Work Session addressing violence prevention. Mr. Chip Filer from Norfolk and Ms.
Bunting will provide a report on a subgroup meeting of CAOs that discussed potential next
steps to advance regional coordination around violence prevention in Hampton Roads and
request feedback from Mayors and CAOs on recommendations. Greg Grootendorst, Chief
Economist for HRPDC, will provide a briefing on research that has been completed on the
concept of establishing a regional violence/crime data dashboard and request direction from
the Mayors and CAOs. The Work Session will be a public meeting and start at 12:30 PM.
Mr. Randy Wheeler from Poquoson said that the proposed FY23 budget of the
HPRDC/HRTPO includes a small increase in the locality per capita rate to support regional
data synthesis, such as the regional violence/crime data dashboard.
Mr. Crum said that he has received requests to present at the Work Session from various
businesses that offer public safety products and services; however, these requests have been
denied in an attempt to maintain credibility of the Work Session and allow the CAOs and
Mayors to guide the process.
Ms. Bunting said there are two likely outcomes of the Work Sessions. One is share best
practices for crime prevention, exchange ideas, and learn from each other through regional
conversation. The other is to make a public appeal aimed at various sectors, including
schools, faith-based organizations, and non-profits, to be part of the solution and work
together on violence prevention. Examples could include conflict resolution training in
schools, counseling and trauma services, bail reform, and judicial accountability.
Mr. Crum announced that Keith Cannady, Deputy Executive Director at HRPDC, has accepted
a new position with Suffolk to do comprehensive planning. Mr. Crum complimented Mr.
Cannady on his great work on economic development, resiliency, and other HRPDC
initiatives. Mr. Cannady thanked the CAO Committee for the opportunity to serve them at the
regional scale through his work at the HRPDC.
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Other Business
No other business was discussed.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the CAO Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at approximately 1:40 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Crum
Recording Secretary
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MEETING SUMMARY
askHRgreen.org Environmental Education Committees
The askHRgreen.org Environmental Education Committees met in May and June to discuss the
following ongoing programs and initiatives.
askHRgreen.org Recycling & Beautification Committee – May 10; June 14
➢ DEQ staff briefed the Committee on proposed polystyrene outreach requirements in the
non-competitive grant funding for FY23. New requirements may be delayed by five years
following adoption of the state budget.
➢ HRPDC staff prepared an application for the FY23 DEQ Competitive Litter to request funding
for a litter prevention outreach campaign.
➢ The Committee elected new leadership. Megan Hale with the City of Chesapeake, will serve
as the Committee chairperson and Cassie Cordova, James City County, will serve as the
Committee vice-chairperson. Samantha McNeil, York County, was thanked for her service
during FY22 as the outgoing Committee chairperson.
askHRgreen.org Fats, Oils, & Grease Education Committee – May (cancelled); June 21
➢ The Committee was briefed on a new onsite pretreatment system from Omega/GreaseCycle.
Specialized trucks separate FOG and greywater during grease control device cleanings,
returning filtered greywater to the grease control device.
➢ The Committee discussed media and messaging priorities for FY23. A new campaign to
address disposable wipes will be developed during FY23.
askHRgreen.org Stormwater Education Committee – May (cancelled); June 17
➢ The Committee completed the Chesapeake Bay Restoration Fund Grant. In total, 120 rain
barrels, 13 car wash kits, and 68 pet waste stations were provided with grant funds. Another
grant application will be submitted for consideration in September.
➢ The Committee discussed media and messaging priorities for FY23. The Committee would
like to pursue additional public education on proper pool maintenance.
askHRgreen.org Water Awareness Committee – June 2; June 23
➢ The Committee continues to have regional discussions on public education for the Lead &
Copper Rule Revisions. The Committee will develop a brochure and video after finalizing
message points.
➢ The Committee discussed media and messaging priorities for FY23. The Work for Water
campaign will have a year-round presence on social media to aid locality staffing shortages
by encouraging job seekers to consider careers in the water industry.
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MEETING SUMMARY
COASTAL RESILIENCY COMMITTEE
The Coastal Resiliency Committee met on June 24, 2022. The following items were discussed.
➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, updated the Committee on the status of the Community
Flood Preparedness Fund Round 3 grants.
➢ Ms. Toni Utterback, Virginia Beach, gave a presentation on the city’s Flood Protection
Program.
➢ Mr. McFarlane updated the Committee on the effort to develop resilient design
guidelines.
➢ Ms. Katchmark updated the Committee on the status of the regional roadway flooding
sensors project.
➢ Ms. Katchmark updated the Committee on state legislative and budget developments.
➢ Several localities and stakeholders provided updates on local and other resiliency efforts.
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MEETING SUMMARY
DIRECTORS OF UTILITIES COMMITTEE
The Directors of Utilities and Health Directors met on June 1, 2022. The following items were
discussed:
➢ The new director of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, Mike Rolband,
discussed his top initiatives for the agency, including the new Permit Evaluation &
Enhancement Program or PEEP. There will be a schedule for each permit listed on an
online portal so that permittees, DEQ staff, and the public can follow the process and
track where applications stand. Mr. Rolband explained other priorities including
streamlining the guidance documents for the stormwater management programs and
developing an environmental justice guide.
➢ Ms. Megan Senseman, VDH, presented an overview of the methodologies used to improve
the statewide inventory of septic systems within the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
➢ Mr. Dan Horne, VDH, provided a regulatory update and addressed funding, the
Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule 5 (UCMR 5), PFAS, and revisions to the Lead
and Copper Rule.
➢ Mr. David Jurgens provided an overview of the City of Chesapeake’s Wastewater
Surveillance project, which was a joint effort with HRSD and VDH.
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MEETING SUMMARY
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
The Regional Environmental Committee met on June 2, 2022. The following items were
discussed.
➢ Mr. Chris Lowie, Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, gave a presentation on
planned and underway improvements to the refuge.
➢ Ms. Toni Utterback, Virginia Beach, gave a presentation to the Committee on Virginia
Beach’s Flood Protection Program.
➢ Ms. Carolyn Poissant, Newport News, gave a presentation on a planned trail network for
Riverview Farm Park.
➢ Ms. Christy Everett and Mr. Jay Ford, Chesapeake Bay Foundation, updated the
Committee on various policy and legislative developments and the upcoming Clean the
Bay Day.
➢ Dr. KC Filippino updated the Committee on new land cover and land use data from the
Chesapeake Bay Program.
➢ The HRPDC staff briefed the Committee on recent developments with the legislative
session, including the state budget.
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MEETING SUMMARY
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
The Regional Environmental Committee met on July 7, 2022. The following items were
discussed.
➢ Ms. Meghan Mulroy-Goldman, Virginia Department of Forestry, gave a presentation to
the Committee on the recently completed Resilient Coastal Forests of Virginia study.
➢ Mr. Jay Bernas, HRSD, updated the Committee on HRSD priorities and recent
developments.
➢ Ms. Beth Lewis, Southampton County, and Ms. Lucy Stoll, Chesapeake, gave a
presentation to the Committee on each locality’s approach to planning and permitting
solar energy facilities.
➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on the Coastal Zone Management
Habitat Protection and Restoration Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act Competition.
➢ Mr. McFarlane updated the Committee on the status of Round 3 grants for the Community
Flood Preparedness Fund.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Economic Development Administration
Robert N.C. Nix Federal Building
900 Market Street, Room 602
Philadelphia, PA 19107

July 13, 2022
Robert Crum
Executive Director
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
723 Woodlake Drive
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Dear Mr. Crum,
Thank you for the recent submission of your CEDS document. EDA appreciated the
opportunity to review your CEDS document for the period of 2022 through 2027.
We are pleased to inform you that EDA’s review of your CEDS document and process
align with the regulatory and programmatic requirements and your CEDS has been
accepted by EDA. The priorities and focuses outlined within your CEDS document will
help form the foundation of how EDA reviews applications for Public Works and
Economic Adjustment Assistance Programs from your region.
We greatly appreciate the work of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission and
CEDS Committee to develop this innovative, regionally-driven economic development
strategy. EDA looks forward to continuing to work with you to help support the goals
and priorities outlined in your recently submitted CEDS.
Sincerely,

Lauren Stuhldreher
Economic Development Representative for Virginia
U.S. Department of Commerce
Economic Development Administration
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